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Tower House

N DUBOIS HOUSE BRA 800
Dimensions - 3"x3"x2-3/4"

With their gingerbread trim and ornate deco-
ration the Queen Anne style is what most
people imagine when they think of a Victorian
house. Houses of this style were built through-
out the country between 1880 and WWI. They
could be found in towns and cities of all sizes.
Many remain today, some lovingly restored to
their former glory.

The prototype for our kit is located in Livingston
Manor, NY. It was built in 1884 for A.P. Dubois, a
successful merchant in town. It still stands today,
beautifully restored, a survivor from an earlier era.

The Tower House

This house is based on a catalog design by Palliser,
Palliser & Co, Architects of Bridgeport CT. Originally shown
in their 1878 catalog, it offered “…a comfortable, convenient
cottage home of six rooms, with Tower, which is designed to
command a view of the surrounding country where erected.
Cost, $ 1,700”.

N TOWER HOUSE BRA 801
Dimensions - 2-12"x24"x3"

The Thelma was a typical catalog house featur-
ing a covered corner front porch. This house could
fit pretty much anywhere across the country and
will be at home on virtually any layout.

StanleyThelma

N THELMA & STANLEY HOUSE 2PACK BRA 819
Thelma: Dimensions - 2"x2"x1-3/4"
Stanley: Dimensions - 2"x2"x1-1/2"

The Thelma & Stanley Houses

The Stanley is another  house built from catalog
plans in the earlier part of the 20th century.  This
structure is appropriate virtually anywhere.
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The Drayton House is based on a
plan shown in the 1917 Aladdin cata-
log. Alladin was based in Bay City,
Michigan. Aladdin offered a number
of home plans ranging in size from
hunter’s cottages to large multi-bed-
room designs. The Drayton was one
of their smaller designs. This com-
pact design listed at $218.00 for the
complete kit, but a 5% discount was
offered if the buyer paid in advance,
bringing the total to $207.00!

N THE DRAYTON HOUSE BRA 824
Dimensions - 1 1/2"x2"x1"

The Albion House

The Albion is based on a home shown in the 1927 Sears catalog.
The kit price of $2,515.00 included all lumber, millwork, trim,
cupboards, doors, windows, hardware, gutters and downspouts –
even paint and varnish.

N ALBION CATALOG HOUSE BRA 821
Dimensions - 2"x3"x3"

The Drayton House
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The Finley House

The Finley House is based one shown in the 1917
Aladdin plan. They advertised  this home as being
“popular with the owner of any sized lot, yet it finds
special favor in cities where lots are sometimes as
narrow as 30, or even 25 feet.…..Those wanting a
six-room, two story plain house are invariably
pleased with the Finley”

N THE FINLEY HOUSE BRA 825
Dimensions - 2 1/2"x 2 1/2""x 2"

The Beverly is based on a family home in the 1917
Aladdin catalog. It offered two complete apartments,
each with a large living room, dining room, kitchen, two
bedrooms and a bathroom. Each apartment had its
own entrance as well as sharing a side stairwell.

N BEVERLY 2 FAMILY HOUSE BRA 827
Dimensions - 4"x8-1/2"x4-3/4"

The Beverly
House
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The Avon House

Another classic catalog house, the Avon can be used equally well
as either a single or double family home. Its compact size allows it
to fit on just about any residential lot.

N AVON HOUSE BRA 836
Dimensions - 2-1/2"x2-1/2"x2"

Row House

Row houses were often found in inner cities in groups of three or
more, all of essentially the same design. Over the years owners
would add extensions, modify doors and windows, or make other
modifications that would change the appearance of the house. This
kit will build three complete houses.

N ROW HOUSE 3 PACK BRA 838
Dimensions - 2-1/2"x 1-1/2"x 2" each

HO MODELS SHOWN
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The Tucson House & Garage

N TUCSON HOUSE & GARAGE BRA 839
Dimensions  -  House:3"x1-1/2"x2"

Dimensions  -  Garage = 1-1/2"x1-1/2"x1

The Tucson catalog house is a perfect fit for those
small lots where it seems nothing will fit. Its gambrel
style roofline sets it apart from all the other houses
on the street.

The prototype for our kit was located in Livingston
Manor, NY and is typical of small town general
mercantile stores throughout the country. Originally
built in the 1880’s as a general merchandise store,
over the years it housed a barber shop, drugstore,
offices, even a hobby shop! It was located along side
the railroad tracks and the side doors allowed access
to railroad cars on the team track alongside. The
building stood until destroyed by a fire in the 1970’s.

N DUBOIS STORE W/INTERIOR BRA 840
Dimensions - 7-1/2"x8-1/2"x4"

The Church

The prototype for our kit was located in New York,
but this classic wood church can fit in just about
anywhere. Its compact shape and unique design
make it a great addition to any layout.

N CHURCH BRA 842
Dimensions - 3"x3-1/2"x3"

The Dubois Store
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Typical of many similar designs, this classic small school-
house design will fit in  on just about any layout.

N SCHOOL HOUSE BRA 844
Dimensions - 4-1/2"x2"x2"

The Roscoe Store

This small store once stood across the tracks from the New York, Ontario
& Western Railroad station in Roscoe, NY. It housed a barber shop,
confectionary store and bakery. On the second floor were apartments and
living quarters. The prototype stood into the early 1960’s when it was torn
down to make way for highway improvement projects.

N ROSCOE STORE BRA 843
Dimensions - 3"x3-1/2"x3"

School House
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The Farmhouse

The perfect accompaniment to the barn set, this classic farmhouse can
be used to complete a farm scene or as a stand-alone rural structure. N FARMHOUSE BRA 853

Dimensions - 3"x3"x1-1/2"

The Barn & Outbuildings

Acomplete farm in a box, this set inlcudes the barn with  complet
interior and the complete outbuildings set which includes a small barn,
chicken coop, shed, smokehouse and outhouse

N BARN & OUTBUILDINGS SET BRA 850
Dimensions - 2"x5"x3"
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Cannondale
Station

N CANNONDALE STATION BRA 861
Dimensions - 4"x1-1/2"x1-1/2"

The prototype for our kit was built by the New Haven Railroad on its Danbury
branch just north of Wilton, CT. It is a classic small town station design complete
with waiting room, baggage room and operator’s track side bay window. The
station still stands today, although the station building has been converted into
a coffee shop - serving commuters on Metro North in ways perhaps not intended
by the old New Haven!

L

The Majestic Theater

This Classic theater is typical of those found in communities
throughout the country. Our kit even includes a selection of vintage
movie posters to help draw in the crowds!

N THEATER BRA 854
Dimensions - 3-1/2"x3"x1-1/2"
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Centre Hall Station

Centre Hall was located on the old Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad,
later part of the Pennsylvania Railroad. The station was built in 1884
and expanded in the 1920's with the addition of an operator's bay and
a larger freight room. The station still stands today, now converted into
a restaurant. We have modeled the station as it appeared in the 1940's.

N CENTRE HALL STATION BRA 863
Dimensions - 6-1/2"x2"x2"

Like many large railroads, the Santa Fe developed a  number of standard
structure designs that could be tapped when a building was built anywhere
on the system. The #4 branchline station plan included a fairly sizable freight
and baggage room. The #4 depot could be found in moderate sized cities
anywhere on the system. Add-on platform kit also available.

z

N SANTA FE #4 STATION BRA 665
Dimensions - 9"x2-1/2"x1-1/2”

Santa Fe #4 Station
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N LAURA STATION BRA 868
Dimensions - 4"x2-1/2"x1-1/2"

zLaura, Illinois Station

Laura was located on the Santa Fe's old Illinois division, but this
small standard depot design is similar to many on the mighty
Santa Fe. Its compact size is perfect for small towns on any layout.

N ELLINOR TOWER BRA 869
Dimensions - 2”x2"x2"

Ellinor Tower

This standard Santa Fe interlocking tower design
was used in numerous locations.

z
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Shoreham Covered Bridge

Located on the Rut land
Railroad’s Addison Branch, this
classic Howe truss covered bridge
was built in 1897 and served as a
railroad bridge until 1951. Today
it has been restored and is part of
a rails-to-trails footpath. Covered
bridges have a character and
mystique that makes them ideal
subjects for models, and this kit is
sure to become the focal point for
many layout scenes.

N COVERED BRIDGE BRA 872
Dimensions - 6"x1-1/2"x2"

The Suburban is based on a plan shown in the 1917 Aladdin catalog.
“The Suburban” they said, “is well named, because how (sic) attrac-
tively this modern house will adorn the most desirable lot in the
residential part of any of our progressive cities!” How can we say more?

The Suburban House kit listed at $1,132.00 less mortar and masonary.
With a 5% pre-payment discount it could be had for $1,075.40.

N SUBURBAN W/GARAGE BRA 873
Dimensions (house only) - 2"x3"x2"

The Suburban House & Garage
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N ICE HOUSE BRA 881
Dimensions - 4"x2-1/2"x3"

The Creamery

Prior to the 1950’s the railroads hauled nearly all of the milk that was consumed
in the larger cities. Local farmers would deliver cans of Bessie’s best to the local
creamery where it would be inspected, stored, chilled and shipped to the city in
milk cars. The prototype for our kit was built at Clark’s, NY on the New York,
Ontario & Western. Similar designs were found throughout the Northeast.

N CREAMERY BRA 880
Dimensions - 5"x3-1/2"x2-1/2"

The Ice House

To keep milk and produce chilled to the proper temperature railroads relied
on ice that was harvested in the winter and stored in insulated ice houses.
The protection these buildings offered meant that the ice would remain intact
and usable throughout the year. Ice houses could also be found at yards and
terminals  to top off milk cars and reefers in transit.

The prototype for our kit was a New York, Ontario & Western standard
design built in several places along the line. Similar designs could be found
throughout the Northeast.
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Our meat packing plant is based on a prototype built by Swift in Burlington,
VT and modeled on the New England, Berkshire & Western railroad of the
Rensselaer Model Railroad Society. Similar buildings could be seen through-
out the Northeast and in other areas of the country, and the design was not
unique to Swift, with similar designs being used by Armour and others.

Such a plant would get in whole carcasses in meat reefers specific to the
brand. Butchers in the plant would cut up the carcasses for retail trade, and
from here the finished product would be shipped out by truck to retail locations.

Meat Packing Plant

N MEAT PACKING PLANT BRA 882
Dimensions - 6"x4"x3"

The Engine House
This classic single stall engine house will

be at home on most layouts, from shortlines
and branches to logging and industrial lines.
While typical of designs throughout the
country, the prototype was built for the
Central Vermont. It can provide protection
for a variety of locomotives from moderate
sized steam locos to almost any diesel. In
addition to cover for the locomotive, this
building also includes a machine shop ad-
dition allowing light repairs to be made on
the locomotives.

N ENGINE HOUSE                   BRA 883
Dimensions - 6"x3"x2"
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Caldwell Tool & Die

Another typical trackside industry, this building can serve any
number of light industrial aplications.

N CALDWELL TOOL & DIE BRA 885
Dimensions - 4"x3"x2-1/2"

A typical small trackside industrial building that, while we
call it a feed store, could be used for any number of different
applications. Our kit comes complete with printed signs for

N COUNTY FEED BRA 684
Dimensions - 4"x2"x2-1/2"

County Feed
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The Flour Mill

This kit is right at home along that siding
on any layout and could easily be used to
represent a number of other industrial uses.

N FLOUR MILL                     BRA 886
Dimensions - 3-1/2"x2"x2"

For many years the local ser-
vice station was a fixture in towns
throughout the country. Pump
attendants would pump your gas,
check your oil, wash your wind-
shield and trade stories. The lo-
cal mechanic would do all sorts
of maintenance and repairs
based on years of knowledge and
without the use of a computer
diagnostic system. As cars have
become more complicated and
time more precious this type of
full service station is fast disap-
pearing, replaced by self-service
convenience stores and special-
ized repair shops.

The canopy style station we rep-
resent was a common design
used by many companies.

The Gas Station

N GAS STATION BRA 887
Dimensions - 4"x3-1/2"x2-1/2"
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George Nickel's Milling & Feed

Nickel’s Feed is another classic trackside industry perfect for any
layout. This building can be used as a feed mill or any number of
other light industries. Kit includes appropriate signs.

N GEO. NICKELS MILLING & FEED BRA 892
Dimensions - 4"x3"x3"

Weimer's Grist Mill

Not to rest on their laurels, the folks at Branchline
Laser Art Structures now present the latest addition to
the HO scale structure line with this incredible Grist Mill
with water wheel. The mill was built by and owned by
Jacob Weimer, a feisty immigrant who was proud of his
success, enough so to locate the mill in the most
prominent spot on his property as he could. Some
thought it was to be visible to potential customers, but
that was just an added bonus.

N WEIMER'S GRIST MILL BRA 888
Dimensions - 3"x2-1/2"x4"
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The Valley Fuel Company has been in business for many years service
servicing the needs of local farmers. This structure is typical of many found
throughout the country with a trackside loading dock along one side and two
coal silos at one end.

Valley Fuel & Supply

N VALLEY FUEL BRA 893
Dimensions - 5/1-2"x6"x3”

This compact grain elevator is of a style that would
fit trackside from the east to the plains. Kit includes
both the grain elevator and an office/storage shed.

N GRAIN ELEVATOR BRA 889
Dimensions Main Building - 2"x2"x3-1/2"

Office - 1"x1"x1"

Grain Elevator
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Crosby’s Coal

Crosby’s Coal was located in Danby, VT, on the
Rutland. Its rail-served coal bins were built in
1914, and still stand today. Similar retail coal
dealers could be found in towns nationwide.
Hopper loads of coal would be unloaded into the
coal bins from which the coal would be sold to
homes and businesses in town.

Kit includes a one-piece cast resin foundation,
laser-cut wood parts and appropriate signs.

N CROSBY’S COAL                BRA 894
Dimensions - 4"x1-1/2"x2-1/2"

HO MODEL SHOWN

Featuring elements from several classic lighthouses including and
attached lighthouse keeper’s cottage, e The Rocky Point Lighthouse
would be at home on an inland lake or ocean shore.

As with all Laser-Art kits, this kit includes laser-cut wood with peel-
and stick trim. Also included are resin and photo-etched details and
laser-cut shingles.

N ROCKY POINT LIGHTHOUSE BRA 895
Dimensions - 7"x7-1/2"x10-1/2"

Rocky Point Lighthouse

Also available:
Custom designed lighthouse flasher circuit. Designed for

easy installation into our HO and N lighthouse kits, this
circuit includes a bright white 3mm LED and is designed to
operate from a 9-14 volt DC source. The light will come up
slowly, flash brightly, then dim. You’ll swear it’s rotating!

LIGHTHOUSE FLASHER CICUIT BRA 696

HO MODEL SHOWN


